The objective of the proposed chapter is to discuss the evolution of research on meanings and quality of life at work, highlighting gaps and emphasizing the way the approach that articulates "work" and "human suffering" can contribute to advance in contemporary studies in this field [1] . Given its centrality in people's life and in society development, work has been analyzed from different perspectives and methodological-theoretical-conceptual approaches [2] [3] [4] [5] . Notwithstanding the plurality of views on the theme, it is generally possible to define it as an activity that has an objective and is aimed at producing some personal or collective result that is objectively and/or subjectively useful. It can also be carried out within the space of employment, employment being understood as the set of remunerated activities performed within a system that is economically organized and marked by institutionalized exchange relations.
Introduction
In this chapter, the authors seek to gather a set of views from colleagues, as well as excerpts from articles they have produced on themes concerning contemporary individual-work-organizationssociety relations [6] [7] [8] [9] . Such preparations and academic productions were mainly incited by the centrality of work in people's lives and in the development of society, in addition to the plethora of focuses and theoretical-methodological approaches adopted in the pursuit of their study and experience [1, 2, 4, 5, 10, 11] . In the plurality of views about the theme notwithstanding, it can be generally defined as an objective-seeking activity veered toward yielding some result, personal or collective, containing an objective and/or subjective usefulness. It can also be executed within the confines of employment, understood as the set of gainful activities performed in an economically organized system, market by institutionalized exchange relations.
However, attributing the strict meaning of employment to work may entail negative implications, both at the personal and institutional levels. Above all, work is an activity through which individuals are inserted into the world, exercise their talents, define themselves and create value, and provide them with feelings of personal accomplishments in return. Therefore, work is also a means to manage the anguish of emptiness.
Kilimnik [12] purports that work contains a historic-philosophic importance, to the extent that it is through work that man changes nature and himself and, by doing it, creates culture, science, language and the society where he lives. It also contains scientific relevance given the great interest that theme has aroused as concerns the development of research efforts in myriad areas of knowledge [13] . Its economic relevance is equally undisputable, to the extent that work is the main means by which human beings obtain the financial resources for their livelihood [14] . Also notable is work's sociological importance: after all, in today's society, the work context has a greater social needs satisfaction potential than family, neighborhood or social clubs. In the same vein, its psychological significance is appreciable, since work positions the individual in society, making a contribution towards the construction of his identity and personality [15] .
These aspects notwithstanding, only recently-for the past two decades-have the importance of work in the preservation of people's physical and mental health been recognized more broadly and systemically. Even more recent is the recognition, by managers of the impacts that work has upon health, especially as concerns its psychic dimension. Therefore, this current concern with the meanings of work or quality of work life seems to be closely related to, among other factors, the importance that work has been taking in the psychic dimension of individuals [16] .
Nevertheless, the theories developed so far about work and quality of life and also about the meanings of work have been under much criticism [17] . First, some studies have been criticized for excluding important variables from their analyses, which affect the characteristics of the endeavor. Second, many models have not given due attention to the extent to which job satisfaction can be determined by relatively stable worker personality variables. Third, a major part of the models have given scant emphasis to the examination of possible environmental determinants in job satisfaction. Finally, there is a scarcity of studies that seek to analyze human work through the perspective of suffering.
Concerning the last gap mentioned above, Chanlat [1] posits that the psychopathology of work offers consistent contributions to the understanding of the articulation between work and suffering, since this field of study places suffering in the center of the psychic relationship between man and work. The author defines suffering as the struggling space that covers the field between well-being, on one side, and mental disease or madness, on the other. It can be classified as singular suffering-that inherited from each individual's own psychic history (diachronic dimension) and current suffering, emerging in work situations (synchronic dimension). To minimize suffering, the individual proceeds to construct original solutions simultaneously favorable to work and health (creative suffering). On the other hand, unfavorable solutions are called "pathogenic suffering" by this author [1] .
In his study, Chanlat [1] posits that work pressures that jeopardize psychic balance entail from the organization of work (division of tasks), contrarily to embarrassment caused by work's physical and biological conditions, for which the body is the main target. The author also argues that it is a mistake to try and eliminate suffering from work, as previous studies suggest. First, because once driven away, suffering reappears and crystallizes in other forms offered by reality. Second, because pleasure at work derives from suffering. Therefore, in the organizational context, it behooves the manager to provide conditions in which workers may manage their suffering themselves, to the benefit of their health and, consequently, to the benefit of productivity. The challenge would then be reconciling mental health and work.
Consequently, the classic work motivation rationale-ensuing from Maslow's hierarchy of needs-is now challenged to the extent that the motivation notion is replaced by the discomfort and suffering dynamics concept. Therefore, the perspectives around discomfort and human suffering in organizations, as reiterated by the psychopathology of work, can make relevant contributions to the contemporary debate about human work and are personal, organizational and societal implications.
In this context, the objective of this proposed chapter is to discuss the evolution of research on meanings and quality of work life, highlighting gaps and emphasizing in what way the approach articulating "work" and "human suffering" can contribute toward advancing studies into this area [1] . Beyond this introduction, the first chapter approaches the origin, the concepts and dimensions of quality of working life-QWL. Later, studies are discussed that introduce the notion of the meanings of work. In the sequence, the perspective that articulates "work" and "human suffering" is presented. The present chapter ends with final considerations and suggestions for future studies.
2. Quality of working life: origin, evolution, concepts and dimensions
Origins and evolution
The theme "quality of working life" is not an exclusive concern of today's researchers. Since the beginnings of civilization, man has sought manners to make his struggle for survival milder. History and paleontology, for example, provide myriad evidence that individuals, since time immemorial, have sought to develop artifacts, tools and methods to minimize wear and tear from work and/or make it more pleasurable. However, the scientific study of work conditions and their influence upon production and worker morale began with the industrial revolution and the systematization of production methods in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. Albeit through an eminently economic perspective, the first theorizations into issues concerning worker satisfaction and productivity can be found in the works of the "liberal school". Smith, in his "The Wealth of Nations," highlighted the influence of compensation upon worker satisfaction and, consequently, upon productivity improvement.
Upon the advent of scientific management, the study of human work found new dimensions. Work became thoroughly studied, seeking at extracting the best result from the workers' efforts. Taylor, sharing with Smith the belief that a supposed harmony of interests between employers and employees, stated that employee prosperity was associated with employer prosperity and thus (and still through eminently economic-rational lenses) the importance of considering the worker satisfaction issue. However, by promoting an excessive fragmentation of work and turning the human being into a simple cog in the production system gears, Taylorism methods entailed a series of explicit discontent reactions, the increase of absenteeism and the number of sabotage, strike movements and myriad conflicts.
At this time, the Hawthorne (US) experiments, coordinated by Elton Mayo, and the Tavistock Institute (UK), under the direction of Eric Trist, brought great contributions to the study of human behavior in organizations by signaling, for the first time, the importance of psychological and social factors [18] . Mayo's studies, for example, signaled that human work yield is influenced not only by aspects of the physical-chemical environment but also by the particular characteristics of each individual and by the relationships such individual establishes with the group wherein he or she belongs.
Besides the works of Mayo and Trist, the studies developed by Maslow (the human motivation pyramid) and Herzberg (the Motivation-Hygiene Theory) are noteworthy. Maslow [19] developed the human needs pyramid composed of five levels: (1) physiological needs, (2) safety needs, (3) social needs, (4) self-esteem needs and (5) self-actualization needs. According to the author, for individuals to be interested in higher level needs, their lower level needs must be satisfied. Thus, only when needs related to physiological aspects (e.g., food and water needs) are under control will individuals be concerned with safety and shelter. Upon meeting these needs, people would feel the need for interpersonal relationships. Next, they would require personal esteem, recognition and prestige, and finally, they would be motivated by the need to reach their full potential as human beings [19] .
Herzberg [20] in turn suggested that motivation is composed by two dimensions (unrelated): work aspects that may hinder satisfaction but do not impact employees in their growth and development (hygiene factors) and work-related aspects that effectively encourage such development (motivation factors). The first category-hygiene factors-comprises aspects extrinsic to the task, that is, aspects related to the conditions under which the same are performed, such as the company's administration policy, supervision, interpersonal relations, work conditions, compensation and job security. These factors do not entail an increase of job satisfaction, but their absence can cause dissatisfaction. The second category of needs-motivational factorscomprises, in turn, those aspects responsible for satisfaction in itself and contains the following dimensions: freedom to create and innovate, actualization, recognition, responsibility, and the possibility of growth and development [20] .
These studies, therefore, drove the consolidation of the "human relations school", where the quality of working life will find great identification for the emphasis given to the worker's psychosocial and motivational aspects. Thus, during the 1950s and 1960s, the behavioral approach was recognized as the true origin of QWL [21] .
Thenceforth, QWL field work saw a quick growth, and the early 1970s was marked by important initiatives in the sense of adapting the new knowledge of the behavioral science to Quality of Life and Quality of Working Lifeorganizations. Nadler and Lawler [22] , upon conducting an analysis of the movement around QWL, concluded that, initially treated as an individual reaction to work and then as a link in cooperative work projects, QWL evolved and became understood as a means for work environment enrichment and to achieve greater productivity and satisfaction [22] .
Currently, the apologia for workaholics, established personae in the 1980s, had been strongly repealed, and concern with quality of life has prompted a growing number of researchers to explore the global conditions where work is performed in an attempt to rescue the humanization of the organizational environment. Today's QWL emphasis resides upon the replacement of a deskbound lifestyle and stress by an increased balance between work and leisure that entails a better quality of life [23] .
This current concern with the quality of life at work seems to be closely related, among other factors, to the importance that work has assumed in the psychic plane of individuals. Today's organizations may perhaps be the main venue for man to acquire his identity and seek his ideal ego.
Once completed this contextualization about QWL origins, the following section expounds the main concepts and dimensions related to this theme.
Concepts and main dimensions
QWL has been defined in literature by different forms. However, most concepts share a QWL understanding as being a reaction movement against Taylorism and, consequently, as an instrument whose objective is to provide for greater work humanization, increased employee well-being and their greater participation in organizational decisions. Along this line, QWL has been construed as a concrete application of a humanist philosophy, seeking to change aspects of and in work, in order to create a more favorable situation for employee satisfaction vis-à-vis the increase of organizational productivity.
Huse and Cummings [24, p. 79 ] understand the quality of working life as a "manner of thinking" involving people, work and the organization, highlighting two distinctive points: (a) a concern with employee well-being and organizational efficiency and (b) employee participation in decisions and work issues". Walto [25] posits that QWL describes certain environmental and human values neglected by industrial societies in favor of technological, industrial productivity and economic growth advances. Davis [26] also submits a generic QWL concept, indicating that it can be construed as the favorable or unfavorable conditions of a work environment for employees.
Guest [27, p. 76 ] is a little more specific and defines the quality of working life as follows:
[...] a process by which an organization tries to unveil its personnel's creative potential, involving them in decisions that affect them in their work. A marked characteristic of the process is that its objectives are not simply extrinsic, focusing upon productivity and efficiency improvements; they are also intrinsic as concerns what employees see as self-actualization and self-aggrandizing purposes. [27] Fernandes [28] presents a more systemic QWL concept and argues that it is supported by four pillars: (1) problem-solving involving organization members at all levels (participation, suggestions), (2) restructuring work's basic nature (job enrichment, job redesign, job rotation), (3) innovation in the reward system (financial and non-financial rewards) and (4) improving the work environment (ambiance, culture, physical environment and ergonomic aspects).
Beyond concepts, literature on QWL harbors different theoretical models discussing dimensions and factors impacting the quality of working life. Because of their theoretical relevance, the models by the following persons were approached, following a chronological order: (1) Walto [25] ; (2) Belanger et al. [29] ; (3) Hackman and Oldham [30] ; (4) Lippit [31] ; and (5) Huse and Cummings [24] .
In 1973, Walto proposed a model to evaluate the quality of working life based on eight criteria, which comprise the diagnostic of aspects such as fair and adequate compensation, safety and health in working conditions, the immediate opportunity to develop human capabilities and social integration in the organization, among other factors listed in Table 1 .
In the same year, Belanger et al. [29] discussed the role of four dimensions of quality of working life, presented in Table 2 .
Factors Dimensions Table 1 . QWL dimensions, adapted from Ref. [25] .
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Two years later, Hackman and Oldham [30] upheld the idea that job characteristics promote the emergence of three critical psychological states capable of determining an individual's job satisfaction. The first of these critical psychological states is defined as the perceived significance, or the degree to which a person perceives his job as being important, valuable and significant within his value scale. The second refers to responsibility as perceived by the worker vis-à-vis his work, that is, the extent to which the individual feels responsible for the results of the work he or she performs. The third critical psychological state concerns the employee's understanding of the work done, that is, the extent to which the individual knows and understands his or her effective task performance.
The task dimensions present in their model and whose presence creates these critical psychological states are [30] as follows:
Skill variety (SH):
The extent to which a task requires myriad different activities to be performed, through the involvement and use of different skills and talents by the same individual.
Task identity (TI):
The extent to which the task requires the performance of full work, that is, work done from beginning to end aiming at obtaining visible results.
Task significance (TS):
The extent to which the task bears a substantial impact upon the life or work of other people, be they organization members or outsiders.
Autonomy (AU):
The extent to which the task provides the individual with substantial independence and freedom to schedule his work and determines the procedures for its execution.
Extrinsic feedback (EF):
The extent to which the individual is given clear information about his performance, from his superiors, colleagues or customers.
Knowledge of outcomes (KO):
The extent to which the performance of work activities provides direct, clear information about the worker's performance.
Interrelationship (IR):
The extent to which work requires employees to deal directly with other persons, customers included.
In the sequence, Lippit's model [31] resumes the eight QWL criteria proposed by Walton [25] and organizes them into four key factors, as shown below ( Table 2 . QWL dimensions, adapted from Ref. [29] .
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For Lippit [31] , this model is veered toward meeting both the individuals' and the organization's needs.
In 1985, Huse and Cummings [24] called attention to the fact that QWL involves the peoplework-organization trinomial. In this sense, for these authors, the implementation of quality of work life should take the following factors into account ( Table 4) .
Despite the relationship between QWL and productivity, the assumption that the by Quality of Work Life improving satisfaction and thence increasing productivity has proven quite simplistic and often mistaken. Involves the provision of conditions such as flexible working hours, changes of workplaces or work equipments and the establishment of semi-autonomous work groups Table 4 . QWL dimensions, adapted from Ref. [24] .
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In summary QWL interventions may have a direct effect upon productivity by improving communication and coordination, employee motivation and individual capacity-building. They may also directly influence productivity via the secondary effects of worker well-being and satisfaction improvements.
For the purpose of advancing along the construct "quality of work life", some studies have sought to investigate the "meanings of work," such as the research work developed by the Centre de Recherche et d'Intervention pour le Travail, l'Efficacité Organisationnelle et la Santé-Criteos, under the coordination of Professor Estelle M. Morin. We will delve deeper into this and other studies in the following section [7, 9] .
The word "senses" has two origins. From Latin sensus, it means the faculty of perception and also meaning, import and interpretation. It also means the idea or image that represents a signal, an experience. Its German root, sinnan, means to go, travel, strive after, have in mind and perceive. In psychology, the senses especially refer to the experience of coherence, equilibrium and fullness. Thus, senses comprise three components:
1. Meaning (Sensus): the meaning of work, its value in the eyes of the individual and its definition or representation.
Orientation (Sinnan): the direction of the individual at work, what the person seeks and the purposes that guide his actions.

Coherence (Phenomenology): the result of the consistence between the person and the work he performs, and between his expectations and values and what this person demonstrates daily at work.
Besides considering these components, the sense that individuals attribute to work is influenced by their perception of the environment in which it is developed. That is, work makes sense for people when they perceive an alignment with their identity, their work and the context in which it is done.
As a theoretical-methodological approach, the perspective of work senses is linked to the conception of existentialist psychiatrists. People need to find sense in their activities, lest they plummet into existential frustration [32] . Modern existentialism thinkers, be they philosophers, psychologists and/or artists, are concerned with the concrete experiences of human existing when discussing the senses issue in organizations [33] , among the focuses of studies centered on work senses, the research efforts mentioned in Table 5 are notable [34] .
The characteristics of meaningful work were the specific object of several research endeavors since the 1960s. By way of consequence, a new field of knowledge, called job design, came into being [35] [36] [37] .
The meaning of work is perceived as a state of satisfaction caused by the perception of coherence between the person and the work the person performed [38] . This author defined eight characteristics that contribute toward providing sense to work: (1) identification with the work and the environment wherein it is performed, (2) good relations with others, (3) a feeling of usefulness and contribution toward an important project, (4) a feeling of importance and benefit for the next person, (5) learning and pleasure in performing work, (6) participation in the improvement of process effectiveness and working conditions, (7) a feeling of autonomy in the performance of work and (8) a feeling of responsibility and pride for the work done [38] .
Under the influence of this study, since the 1990s, Morin [39, 40] has conducted investigations in different environments to determine the characteristics of meaningful work. This author identified five essential characteristics, to wit:
1. The usefulness of work: doing something that is useful to others or to society or that makes a contribution to society;
2. Moral righteousness: performing morally justifiable work;
3. Learning and development: performing work that corresponds to competences, which affords learning, developing one's potential and reaching objectives;
4. Autonomy: exercising competences and judgment to solve problems and make workrelated decisions;
5. Quality of relations: performing work that allows interesting contacts, good relations with colleagues and influence the environment [39, 40] . Table 5 . Research into the meaning of work, adapted from Ref. [34] .
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In the context of Brazilian research into the meanings of work, the empirical study conducted by Morin, Tonelli and Pliopas [34] is noteworthy. This study sought to investigate the senses that young managers attribute to work. The most recurrent themes from the research were compiled in Table 6 .
From the data gathered by Morin et al. [34] , similarities become noticeable between the themes approached in Brazil and in international research endeavors concerning the meanings of work; in Brazil, however, a greater number of themes germane to the individual dimension rather than the organizational and societal themes were unveiled. Another important aspect is the investigation of the sense that men and women derive from work, suggesting that the gender dimension may be of the essence in themes such as identity, independence and personal satisfaction, for example. The respondents' age is another fundamental factor that that research findings indicate as differentiating. It is considered ethical and morally acceptable Table 6 . Characteristics of meaningful work, adapted from Ref. [34] .
Another study, conducted by Carvalho etal. [9] , investigated the sense that "new" and "veteran" employees at an oil company manifest in relation to work, for the purpose of identifying differences and similarities between these two groups of professionals. Analysis of the findings suggests, for veteran employees, work whose "sense" is more identified with humanistic values and greater "commitment" with the company. For newer employees, the creation of sense at work is veered toward concern with professional development.
Some studies associate the meanings of work with workers' health. Isaksen [38] , for example, observed that people who provide sense to work support stress better. This research indicates that meaningful work entails preventive effects upon people's health. Work suffering factors are clearly described by studies about stress at work: work load and pace; schedules (rotating, variable, unpredictable, night time, long); the future of employment (job security); recognition and support; and autonomy and exercise of skills. When inadequate, these factors may create health problems, affecting people's working capabilities. Therefore, they represent the target for disease and psychological suffering prevention in the work environment.
Nelson and Simmons [41] pinpoint five sets of stress factors: job requirements, relation requirements, psychic requirements, organizational policies and working conditions. Since the stress phenomenon is complex, these factors may create, at the same time, eustress (positive stress) and suffering (negative stress). Consequences of the individual are mediated by individual differences (behaviors' type A and type B), such as the person's optimistic nature, his feeling of personal effectiveness, his style of attribution (Locus of Control) self-reliance and his feeling of coherence. The ensuing psychological status carries effects upon health, performance and private life, with better results appearing when the person feels pleasure with his work. In the case of suffering, people mobilize their defense systems to offset distress, in order to maintain, after all, performance at work and quality of life.
The sense that individuals provide to work and to the relations established with it also depends on individual factors or differences, such as sex, personality type, emotional traits and style of attributions. Consequently, it is also necessary to control these factors to better understand the relations among work, health and individual and organizational performance indicators [41] .
Despite their relevance in studies concerning well-being and human work, research into "the meanings of work" delves shallow into the articulation between work and suffering, a perspective to be discussed in the following section.
Work and human suffering
The objective of this section is to discuss the articulations between work and human suffering. There are currently more systematic and deeper studies in this area because of the emergence of a field of studies called "Work Psychopathology," which positions suffering at the center of the psychic relation between man and work [1] .
The first research pursuits in the 1950s were dedicated to the investigation of psychic disturbances caused by work. Unquestionably, this is the reason why studies relating to
Quality of Life and Quality of Working Lifestress theory emerged at the same time. An important issue that beaconed investigations into the psychopathology of work was as follows: How can employees, despite the embarrassments found in the work situation, preserve their psychic equilibrium and maintain normalcy? Thus, the focus was less into the investigation of mental illnesses and more into the strategies crafted by employees to deal with suffering and mentally cope with the work situation [1] .
Therefore, the "psychopathology of work" emphasis resides in suffering management, defined as follows:
(…) the struggle space covering the field found between, on the one hand, "well-being" (resuming the expression established by the WHO definition of health) and, on the other side mental illness or madness. [1, p. 153] As far as origin is concerned, suffering can be classified as singular suffering (diachronic dimension)-that inherited from each individual's own psychic history and current suffering (synchronic dimension), emerging from the relationship that the individual establishes in work situations. Considering the responses (strategies) that workers devise to cope with working situations, suffering can be creative or pathogenic. The first occurs when the subject, struggling against suffering, crafts original solutions, which are generally simultaneously favorable to production and health. On the other hand, the individual may propose unfavorable solutions to his own health as well, creating pathogenic suffering [1] .
As of the early 1980s, the psychopathology of work was especially concerned with the establishment of a clinic for this suffering found in the psychic relation with work. Studies disclosed that pressures from work that jeopardize equilibrium and mental health do not ensue from physical conditions (noise, temperature, vibrations, etc.), nor chemical (dust, vapors, etc.) or biological (viruses, bacteria, fungi), whose main target is the body; they are caused, above all, by the division of tasks (the organization of work), which affects the worker's mind [1] .
Another issue highlighted by the psychopathology of work is that there is no deriving satisfaction from work abseunt suffering, since "(…) pleasure from work is a product derived from suffering" [1, p. 160] . Eliminating suffering from work situations is a mistake, as noted in the text below:
Concerned with workers' health or with company's effectiveness, many specialists would like to orientate actions towards making suffering disappear. This objective is vain, if not absurd. Firstly because as soon as driven away, suffering reappears and crystallizes in other forms as offered by reality. [1, p. 160] Therefore, instead of suppressing situations that cause suffering, managers should provide conditions under which individuals can themselves manage their anguish. The challenge is then to reconcile mental health and work.
In convergence with this line, psychoanalysis itself recognizes that there is no way to eliminate the symptom, which has two aspects: suffering and dysfunction [42] : [42, p. 31] Thus, psychoanalysis proposes to reconcile the subject with the symptom, treating by the symptom instead of treating the symptom, implying a change in the relationship between the individual and his enjoyment (his fantasy). According to Barreto [42] , the "dream" of suffering disappearance is associated with the capitalist discourse: Therefore, a field like psychoanalysis-which understands each individual as being different than the next, each treatment distincts from the next, which does not advocate the elimination of symptoms as a satisfactory solution and considers happiness to be a hard-to-solve problem -definitely clashes against the ideals of globalization.
Indeed, throughout his elaborations on social phenomena, Fred continuously highlighted the importance of cultural material available and active in society for the psychic operation of subjectivities. Following such indication, much has been discussed in the psychoanalytic milieu about the dynamics of contemporary society, seeking to make explicit the extent to which the cultural context favors the production of subjectivation modes distinct from those emerging in the beginnings of the twentieth century.
The theoretical framework of psychoanalysis is based on Freud's clinic, with hysterias. Since The Interpretation of Dreams [43] , however, the world underwent significant changes and current modes of psychic suffering are not the same that characterize the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. Scientific and technological advances, the globalization of the economy and markets and the new outlines of the capitalist production and consumption system arouse issues and impasse different that those that characterized the time when psychoanalysis was conceived.
Ensuing from the ensemble of changes that highlight contemporary management systems of subject-work-organization relations, notably, and among other aspects, is the fact that the worker experiences the insecurity of obtaining a job opportunity and sufficient gains for his own maintenance and is prompted to self-manage himself as owner of his own career. Issues related to fidelity and trust are therefore frontally affected, especially in countries such as Brazil where emotional relationships, camaraderie and informality are strongly connected to protectionism and employment and authority ties [44] .
If there is a relationship between the subject and one's subjective experience, then one could say that there equally is a relationship between types of illness and the appearance of new manners of subjectivation. One could also expand these assumptions proposing new issues, such as Why does a specific manner of suffering impose itself at specific times? To what extent are the modes of illness disclosers of individuality changes in specific periods?
From such framework, one could consider the contemporary subjectivation experience articulates with specific forms of illness, while the subjective experience of modernity articulated or had others prevail. If this is the case, What about psychoanalysis and its extent in the organizational context?
Thus, What about the changes experiences in the work environment? What has been cast regarding the production of new subjectivities? As concerns the effects of new management models upon workers, domestic bibliography in the management field has suggested an absence of consensus and radical critics to more optimistic authors regarding the possibilities of these new models that can be identified. Underlining trends that seem to be quickly disseminating among more innovative companies, among which are labor training and stabilization policies, leaner wages and jobs structures and delayering companies, more optimistic authors have remarked that these policies have been implying significant changes in workplaces, including the abatement of the conflictive nature that was characteristic of labor relations in the country from their very beginnings [45] .
Studies also exist that convey to the analysis of the implications ensuing from new organizational setups about subjectivity and mental health of workers, indicating the emergence of new forms of suffering and occupational illnesses [1, 2, 5, [46] [47] [48] .
From the illnesses whose focus was the body, in its physical dimension-muscular fatigue, back pain, injuries and illnesses ensuing from physical conditions at the workplace-typical of the industrial era, the counterpoise are new symptoms and illnesses which now have the psy dimension as their primary target: anxiety, depression, stress, burnout syndromes and a broad array of new maladies.
From the analysis of this ensemble of authors, verifiably, at the same time that organizational innovations can signify the possibility of more enriched, autonomous and creative work for some, they may also represent poorer work, devoid of content and more precarious for others, and even their simple exclusion from the formal work market. In a work, they bring along new challenges, paradoxes and contradictions whose effects upon workers and especially upon their mental health and modes of subjectivation deserve better understanding.
The human suffering perspective in organizations, therefore, could bring original contributions to the debate about the relationship between individuals and work.
Final remarks
As indicated elsewhere, we reiterate that in the face of the scenario outlined above, the need for new manners of grasping the organizational phenomenon becomes evident, concentrating greater attention upon the potential of the psychoanalytic framework into reflections, notably as concerns aspects such as (1) addressing discomfort in the context of work and contemporary organizations; (2) the new form of control introjection in the context of these organizations and their implications upon the workers' psychic dimension; (3) new organizational arrangements vis-à-vis the polemic, however, instigating, notion of declining paternal function; (4) the new modalities of emerging social ties within the scope of today's organizations, branded by virtuality and new technologies, which significantly change time, distance and space notions; (5) the subjective implications of the discontinuance of the traditional psychological contract between employer and employee, resting upon the safety-fidelity binomial, to emphasize the freedom-result dyad; (6) the perverse setups in the current organizational environment; (7) the ambiguities, contradictions and diasporas typical of a risk society; and (8) the emergence of new symptoms and pathology stemming from the current work context [6] .
In summary, resorting once more to Sant'Anna (2011), the author highlights the relevance of longer conversations [49] between management and other fields of knowledge, among which psychoanalysis shows significant potential to be deeply explored as concerns new perspectives and theoretical-methodological-conceptual approaches capable of providing more comprehensive views of the multiple facets that characterize the complexity of subject-work-organization relations in contemporaneity [1, 50, 51] . 
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